
 

Thursday,

“BEAU GESTE” IS LUSTY

TALE OF GALLANTRY; AT

GRAND, FRI. AND SAT'Y
 

A roaring, lusly tale ot the indom-

itable gallantry of three loyal brothers
will blaze across the screen of the

Grand Theatre when Paramount's
great new production of “Beau Geste”

is presented on Friday and Saturday

of this week.
Gary Cooper, Ray Milland and Ro-

bert Preston are starred in this glor-
ious picturization of the great C. P.
Wren novel, produced and directed by
William A. Wellman and written for
the screen by Robert Carson. The su-
perb supporting cast is ‘headed by
Brian Donlevy, Susan Hayword, J.
Carrol Naish, Donald O'Connor and
James Stephenson. As indicated by the
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Office in Gova Ride.
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HowFive StaAui-Freezegives
SEALED-N PROTECTION
“Five Star’ Retardant Checks Evaporation

ctober 19th, 1939,

nature of the production, thousands

of other players round out the cast,

serving as legionairres, and members

of wild desert tribes.

With Cooper, Milland and Preston
cast as the three “Geste” brothers
“Beau,” “John” and “Digby”, respectiv-
ely, the picture tells howthey gallantly
join the French Foreign Legion to av-
ert having the finger of suspicion point
at any of them as guilty of the theft
of a valuable sapphire, the “Blue Wa-
ter’, from their guardian. In the legion,
there is desperate conflict between the
brothers and a mad, brutal sergeant,
“Markoff,"played by Brian Donlevy,
who, suspecting that one of the broth-

ers has the gem in his possession

determines to get it for himself.

The picture reaches high peaks of
adventure when Markoff, having cho-
sen only Beau and John for duty at an

isolated desert fort, Fort Zinderneuf,
gains command, and drives the men to

mutiny with his savage treatment. His
efforts to force Beau and John to shoot
the leaders of the mutineers are inter-
rupted by an attack by a wild desert
tribe, the “Touaregs.” As the Legion-
aires are killed in successive attacks,

Markoff props their bodies in the
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“Five Star” protects

5 ways against:

1. Freezing 2. Corrosion

3, Rust-clogged radiators

4. Overheating of engine

AND...5. Its exclusive dual re-
tardant, developed by DuPont,  

shows how unbroken film,
produced by the exclusive
dual retardant in DuPont
“Five Star’’ Anti-Freeze,
holds evaporation to a freeze solution to evapo-
minimum. rate freely. b Broken line shows how

retardants allows anti-

holds evaporation to a mini-

mum. *

broken film of ordinary ‘

While *“ Five Star” is not offered

as a permanent anti-freeze, its

unique patented features make it

render long and efficient service.  

  

Fall Styles
 

 

With expert tailoring,

GIRLS HATS

CASUAL COATS

FALL MILLINERY

$1.95 to $3.95.

$2.00 and $2.25

NEW FALL DRESSES

For women and misses

$3.95.

NEW HATS FOR CHILDREN
Colors, Felts ....-.
Dionnion Hats ..

FannieC.Wetzel
CARROLLTOWN

 

We Take Pride in

The Chic Crea-

tions & Values
ALL WEATHER REVERSIBLE TOP COATS

drench proof cotton garbardine and tweed, with be-

coming separate hood. At $10.95 to $14.95.

The new roller colors, and priced at only $1.00.

Tweeds, many blends, woolens; in boxy or fitted

styles, sizes 1 2to 20, priced $10.95 to $18.95.

Dashing, youthful hats in black, brown, wine, red

and greenfelts, with quills and curled ostrich feath-

ers, rayon ribbed and shiny ribbon snoods andveils,

WOMEN’S SUEDED CLOTH GLOVES

Leatheraccents on a smooth, soft fabric; woven of

rayon and cotton; many styles, including slip-ons to

wear with fall costumes of everytype; black, brown,

wine 2nd green, sizes 6 to 8, at 69¢ to $1.00.

WOMEN'S WOOL SKIRTS

Qpaart new styles in fall colors; sizes 24 to 30, at

: choice of styles in rayon,

crepe and rayon noveity weaves; black grotto blue,

moss green, plaids, and prints, $2.95 wand $3.93...

SMART NEW FALL DRESSES

Ravoncrepes and rayon and wool mixtures; dressy

or tailored; black and new colors, sizes 11 to 44at

  

clever lines; combining

$1.00
. $1.95     

|

THE UNION PRESS-COURIER.

fort’s embrasures to create the im-
pression that it is still well-manned.
A violent climax is reached when Beau
iz fatally wounded, and John plunges

a bayonet through Markoff's chest as

the latter tries to search Beau for the

jewel.
The ultimate fate of the Brothers

‘Geste and of the jewel is explained In

an exciting flashback in which Digby

figures prominently. Although “Beau

Geste” is predominately a great adven-

ture picture, there are many romantic |
scenes in which Ray Milland and Su-
san Hayward cast as the lovely ward
of the Geste brothers guardian, figure |

prominently.

SOME FACTS REGARDING THE

© HABIT OF THUMB-SUCKING
BY CHILDREN ARE GIVEN

Parents worry a great deal too much

over thumb-sucking.
The greatest personages on

probably sucked their thumbs.
Sucking of the thumb or fingers oc-

curs in practically every child during

the first year of life especially when

hungry. |

This common symptom of childhood |

||

 

earth

has been blamed for various deformi- |

ties of the face, teeth and hands.

Alarmists have insisted that thumb

sucking is a contributory cause of dis- |

eased tonsils andadenoids and also of

gastro intestinal disorders.

Children who suck their fingers are

not any more susceptible todigestive

disorders than those who do not.

Many claim that thumb sucking cau-

ses malocclusion of the teeth and fa- |
cial deformity. {

If malocclusion or malposition |
the teeth does occur ,it will spontan- |

eously correct itself if the sucking dis- |

|

|

|
|
{
|
|

 

of

| appears before the coming in of per- |
manent teeth. |

| In a well fed, happy infant there

| should be no cause

thumb sucking.

for alarm ovet

mouth reaction inthe middle andlatter |

months of the first year, it occurs as a |

result of the sucking reflex. [

Thumb sucking seems to be increas-

ed during teething. {

There is \ttle to be gained by

| straints during the first year.
The pediatrician, or children’s doc-

tor, should help reassure the parents |

and aid them in avoiding the often |
{ harmful battle which ensues when|

they try to “break the habit.”

Such a power contest seems only to

intensify the difficulty. {
After infancy, during the pre-school

years, the symptom is frequently seen
associated with fatigue, boredom, ill-

ness, punishment ,and frustrating sit-

uations. .

The child should be kept reasonably

well occupied and the causes of emo- |

tional dissatisfaction should be re-

moved.
Thumb sucking is impor

because of the concern it

ents.

re- |
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“THUNDER AFLOAT” FINE

U-BOAT SPECTACLE AT

 
Surpassing in sea thrills even the mag-
nificent schooner sequences of “Cap-
tains Courageous,” hitherto considered
“tops” of their kind, “Thunder Afloat”
‘shows at the Grand Theatre, Patton as
an epic story of naval courage, star-
ring Wallace Beery in one of the most

thoroughly satisfying characterizations

he has ever enjoyed.

As the tug-boat captain who joins
the navy and wants to fight the war

single handed after an enemy sub-
marine has sunk his craft, Beery is
at his blustering best. The role is not

all bravado, however. It permits him
to prove himself the versatile veteran
that he is, schooled in every art of the
screen, Chester Morris, as Beery's
bitter tugboat rival, is effectively con-
vincing, while Virginia Grey, winning

her most important oportunity to date
as Beery’s daughter, asks odds of no

one in ability.

A most effective menace, because of
the restranit in characterization of a|

| part which might easily have been ty-
| pical melodarmatic heavy, is Carl Es- |
| mond as the U-boat commander. Others |
who lent brilliance to individual fea- |
tured bits are Regis Toomey as Beery’s |
second in command, John Qualen as
his mate, Clem Bevans as a veteran of
Manila Bay, Douglas Dumbrille as

the district commandant, Jonathan
| Hale as Admiral Girard, Charles Lane |
and Philip Terry as naval officers. |
The action thrills, filmed at sea, |

| off the Atlantic coast with the rem- |
| nant of the subchaser fleet of World |
War days, and off the Coronado Is- |

| lands on the West Coast with the Uni-|

ted States submarine Sturgeon, often |
| come near stealing the picture from |
the principals. Director George B. Seitz

however, has never allowed his phy-
sical aetion to run away with his story
and has maintained a perfect balance
in continuity.

| NANTY-GLO MAN FATALLY

INJURED; STRUCK BY CAR

 

 

sons were injured, two of them ser-
iously, in automobile accidents over

the week end in the four county area.

Struck by an automobile while wal-

| king along a street in Nanty-Glo Sat-
| urday night, Alex Karlinchak, 53, a

| Nanty-Glo miner, was killed instant-
[1y

|
|

| One man was killed and eight per-

|
|

| ‘He suffered a fracture of the skull
[ and a broken neck. A Nanty-Glo phy-

|

 
sician said he died instantly. |

| According to Pvt. F. M. Boring of |

| the Ebensburg Sub station of the State i

| Motor Police, and Chief of Police Guy |
| J. Ceria, of Nanty-Glo, Karlinchak was |

| struck by an automobile driven by |

| Walter Brothers, 36, of Ebensburg. |

| Police said that Karlinchak walked |

| directly into the path of the Brothers |
| machine. The accident ocurred at 8:20

| p. m. Karlinchak was said to have been

walking toward his home at the time |

of the accident. J  

GRAND ON SUNDAY ONLY|
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tp Dn y (STORESCO Prices Effective Until
C i Clesing October

SAVE! AAsINLIN 21, 1939.  

GOOD BUILDING, Magee Avenue, PATTON

Save the Most onthe Best

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE AND MANY MORE SAVINGS— HUNDREDS
OF ITEMS PRICED LOW!
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Golden Bantam Corn . . 3...25c

rrr PARTE FINE QUALITY SAUER KRAUT, 3 large eans . 25¢
F LO U R BANNER DAY BLEND COFFEE, 3 Ib. can ... 37¢

- RED PITTED PIE CHERRIES, 2 No. 2 cans 19¢
pound 63¢c NEWPACK SOLID TOMATOES, 4 No. 2 cans . 23¢

TENDER EARLY JUNE PEAS, 3 No. 2 cans . 25¢

Prim Brand PASTRY FLOUR :«59c¢c
 

WITH

PORK| cme’ BEANS . . 6°... 25¢

No. 2

Cans 25¢

14c
he

He

15¢

20¢

Hanover Red Hidney Beans 4

ORANGE PEKOE TEA, One-fourth 1b. pkg. .

DOMESTIC TOMATO PASTE, 6 oz. can ..

HURFF’'S COOKED SPAGHETTI, 15 3-4 oz. can

AMERICA’S OWN WAX PAPER, 125 ft. roll

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP, 3 tall cans

 

Fancy Evaporated

APRICOTS
Per

Pound 23¢
 

 

Buckwheat Flour weBE

 

FANCY SANTA CLARA PRUNES, 1b. .

JELL-O OR ROYAL DESSERT, 4 pkgs. for

HEINZ TOMATO KETCHUP, large bottle

MORTON’S IODIZED SALT,2 large pkgs.

BEST PINK ALASKA SALMON, 2 tall cans

Karo Blue Label

SYRUP
No. 12

Can 11c
 

 

x73Y POPULAR REQUEST—SOMETHING DIFFERENT!

SWIFT'S PREMIUM TENDER BONELESS

Veal Roast, Rolled, 25¢
FOUNTAIN HAMS, Small size, whole or shank half, 1b.

AGAIN

Avoid Disappointment. Get

it early. No waste meat. 1b

 

25¢Quality Steer Beef.

Sirloin STEAK SPECIAL SLICED BACON, One-halfIb. pkg. 10¢

> Ch BOILED HAM, Market Sliced, One-fourth Ib. .. 10¢
er a y T TAT .

ini 25¢ FRESH JUMBO BOLOGNA, Bythe piece, Ib. . 15e

TENDER SLICED PORK LIVER, 1b. .....

 

 

Fancy Quality Sea Food!

Fresh OYSTERS . 25C rnin
FANCY SEA WHITINGS, Ib. . he COD FISH STEAKS,Ib. 15¢

FINEST FRESH SHRIMP, Ib.. 19c¢ FANCY SEA TROUT, 1b. 10¢

SEA CROAKERS, A real value, 1b. 10c QUALITY SEA PORGIES,1b. ......... 1Qc

California JUICY ORANGES. ™12ic

JUMBO GRAPEFRUIT . wee” 156s UKE

PRES

Stewing,

Pint can 35¢

 

 

FANCY SELECTED NEW CROP

Sweet Potatoes 1019¢c
 

LARGE SPANISH SLICING ONIONS,. GOLDEN RIPE BANANAS, § Ibs. 23¢
Joounds........ .. ....o.. 1D CRISP WHITE FRESH CELERY,

PARSNIPS, RUTABAGAS, TURNIPS, 2%argestalks ........... 15¢

31s... rs A 10¢ Tender, Fresh LEAF LETTUCE, 1b. 7%c

Shop Here Regularly, Save Time and Money
1*etetete’g

  
  
  

      
  

   

    
   

   
      

  
       

  

     
      

   
  
   

   

    

    

      

  

 

  

   
   
  

   

  

  

  

  

 


